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m FAIBJEAM
Opening Day of the Northwestern Ex-

position at Minneapolis.

CHILDREN ON DECK IS FORCE,

Ami a Bight Jolly Time the Multitude
ofLittleFolks Secure.

A RECORD OF THERACING EVENTS

A Look Through Some of the Depart-
ments,

AND A TRIP AMONG THE STOCK.

A Remarkably Superior Display of Cat-
tle—Programme for To-Day.

The day, broke witha rain storm which
threatened to dampen, at least, the sports
\u25a0which the fair management had arranged
especially for the children and their
mothers. Bat by '.) o'clock the lowering
cloud- began to roll away, and the little
ones by the thousands started for the
grounds. By 10 o'clock everything was
life and bustle. Boys were shouting and
whistling, girl- laughing, and mothers
looked happy in the comfort and genuine
pleasure of their pretty broods. The stock
had all arrived and every stall was filled.
Almost all the displays in mechanical hall
were also in their proper places, and
appeared to the best possible advantage.

The ajrriculiur::! implements on exhi-
bition at the ea.-ttrn end of the ground at-
tracted their fullattention.

The fat womau, snake charmers, man of
the iron jaw, slight of hand performances
and the like are infulloperation, and drew
large audiences yesterday.

There is a sufficient number of dining
halls to supply the hungry and booths to
quench the thirst of the thousands, and
just outside the grounds are any number
of dining halls, beer booths, confectionery
shops and peanut stands. No matter what
the visitor wants to add to his physical
comfort he willfind ample provisions.

The police have a headquarters just to
the right of the general entrance, in which
is a lookup, which iiprovided for the un-
ruly and the crooks. The fair ground
squad are under command of Capt. Chase,
and are as follows: OfficerMarsh, on duty
inthe amphitheatre; Officers Nelson and
Krumrorite, in the office of the treasurer;
Officer Fox, agricultural hall; Officer Sil-
verthorne, stock yards; Officer Egan, lock-
up; Officers Sullivan, Hem and Lane, ma-
chines; Officer MeKennedy, infront of the
grand stand.

Officers Thiernish, Blaise and Coffin are
mounted and will patrol ali parts of the
open grounds. Besides the above is a large
fore, of private detectives in citizens'
cloth who are on tha outlook for crooks,
and blacklegs of all sorts, and there are a
great many iv the city, some of whom
were spotted on tha grounds yesterday and
willbe persistently shadowed throughout
the woc-t.

Thw poli ing vigilant watch at
tho t.v surez'd office, with revolvers in
hand, aud in case a rush is made for the
cash box, they are under orders to make
the lend fly,i:v.d itmay be well added that
the two officer.- who are selected for this
responsible duly willnot swervo.

Mechanical ll<tU.

Tha bustle and noise attendant on fixing
up displays in the hall yesterday grated
harshly on the auricular appendages of
the spectators. The exhibits are of the
most

VABIED AND HETEEOGENEOUS
character, but machinery is slightly repre-
sented.

The Pray Manufacturing company have
on exhibition on the lower floor a double
circular or rotary sawmill; the Pye cen-
trifugal reel, a new invention shown for
the first time and used inbolting flour and
also the Livingston roller mill.

Adjoining this is an exhibit by the Con-
tinental Oiland Transportation company
of kerosenes, napthas, and lubricants.

On the other side of ths hall is a fine
exhibit of wood and iron fences by the
Minneapolis Fence works, a large
display of colored leads and liq-
uid I "1paints jby Skinner and
Sly and a lar^e assortment of scales of
variou3 stjles and sizes by the Buffalo
Scale company, represented by Miller
Bros., Minneapolis. Dale, Barnes, Morse
&Co. have an elegant assortment of dra-
peries and fine laces on exhibition, and
Plant &Peterson of carpets, rugs and up-
holstery.

Beetnan &Myers exhibit wall papers of
varied hues and also ceiling decorations
which attract much attention. W. D.
GoDdhue exhibits drapery and window
shades. The cereal displays in the center
of the hall are the cynosure of all behold-
ers. The land department of the Minne-
apolis &Manitoba Railway company, have
a fine display of samples of wheat, oats
barley, rye and different kinds of veget-
ables raised inPolk, Meeker, Kittson and
other counties through which it traverses.

A specimen of "Surprise" wheat from
Meeker county; of "Fife," from the Don-
aldson & Ryan farm, Kennedy, Kittson
county, raised on a 6,000 acre field, and
another from Childs & Co.'a Riverside
farm, Polk county, sown on April20 and
cut on Aug. 18, give undoubted evidence of
the agricultural productions of these coun-
ties. Besides these are specimens of "Blue
Stem and White Riverside" wheat, from
Stevens county; of Champlin No. 1hard,
from Marshall county; Crookston oats, six
feet tall and seventy-five bushels to the
aore; winter rye from Swift &Chevalier;
barley from Marshall, the last mentioned
yielding forty-fivebushels to the acre,being
planted on the 20th of May and reaped on
the 20th of August. The Bismarck exhibits
of cereals are magnificent, as are also the
Mandan specimens of wheat, vegetables,
tomatoes, squashes, potatoes, beans, etc.
The latter exhibits were not selected, but
were promiscuously taken from the fields
of homestead settlers. They bespeak well
for our neighboring territory of Dakota.
The Milwaukee and St. Paul R. R. Co. is
not behind its competitors in the grand
display of wheat, oats and other cereals in
this hall. The Pillsbury exhibit forms an
attractive feature in*he decoration of this
department. The different brands of flour

manufactmed by the company are artistic-
ally arranged in the form of a pyramid or
cone in sm;.ll paper sacks, labeled "Pills-
bury's Best." "Anchor," "0. X.," "Tonka,"
'Minnesota Belle," etc., and samples of
middlings and flour are also arranged for
the inßpect'on and admiration of the gap-
ing multitude.

THE GALLEBY.
On the npper flooris a display of goods

by th< Syndicate Clothing Co. A large
space is occupied by billiard and pool
tables exhibited by the I.M.Brunswick
&Balke Co., of St. Paul and Minneapolis.
Charles Sturle, of St. Paul, exhibits gas
machines; Foster Bros. & Whitcomb,
bianos and organs; C. A.Hoffman, specta-
lles, eye glasses, opera and field glasses,
Kpmpasses, thermometers and drawing inj
struments. Witte Bros, are exhibiting for
the first time the Clipper washer machine
and wringer. The Nichols organ for con-
cert, chapel &nd parlor can also be seen
here. Geo. D. Barnard & Co., litho-
graphers and blank book makers, have a
line selection of blank books on display.
To-day they they will show a huge volnroH
of 3,000 pages, fourteen inches thick and
weighing 295 pounds.

AKT OF PENMANSHIP.

The Minneapolis academy have on ex-
hibit urnamentnl specimens of penman-

ship executed by the students and
the Archiboid Business college shows speci-
mens of practie,:! and 20rn?imenti'.l pen-
man ship which liramuch admired. That
prince of penmen, C. C. Curtiss, has an j
unusually interesting exhibit which elicits i

the admiration of all beholders Itoc- I
cupies the pleasantest corner of the gal- I
lery and consists of all varieties of pen-
work, iucludiug plain and ornamental
writing, flourishing, ladia ink drawing,
ornate ietto.irg, «nd is altogether the best
display of penwork ever made at the fair.
Prof. Cortina and one of his aesistants are
on hand to convince the most skeptical
that they do what they profess to do.
They are writing, and giving to visitors
specimens of the most artistic penman- I
ship.

THE ABT DEPABT3IENT

has but a sm»ll exhibit, yet some beautiful
textile.fabrics, three checker tables of in-
genious construction, the largest of them
containing 2,900 pieces, and a half dozen
paintings of superior excellence. To day
there willbe a large collection which will
be noticed indue time.

The Sports.

At 2 o'clock the grand stand was well
filled withexuberant children, about 6,000
probably as supremely happy as a crowd
of little ones could possibly be. They
cheered and shouted in joy at the pros-
pects of the fun premised them by the
management, and they were not disapoint-
ed. Every feature of the programme
brought out the most enthusiastic cheers.
The most amusing, for old as well as young
was the boys' foot race.

POKY BACK.

The sports opened with the pony race
by boys under sixteen years of age who
rode thsir own ponies. The rac3 was a
half mile, best two in three, for a purse
of $25, divided

—
and itwas a eircas.

The entries were as follows:
Ben Nudd.
Philip Kbisner.
Charles Keener.
James S. Merryfield.
Gust. Lundberg.
Fred Miller.
When the announcement was rn.?.'.ie to

the little oner, in the amphitheat
the pony race they cheered them-
selves hoarse. The start was made at the
half mile post, p.nd at 2:15 the boys got
off,Bending their ponies for all they were
worth, tor the wire. Itwas a scramble.
They got ofi in a cluster. At the three-
fourth pole, when Gus Lundberg pulled
to the lead, closely followed by all the
other?, almost abreast. Gus won the heat,
with Fred. Miller second, Charley Keisner
third, James Merry field 4th, Ben Nadd sth
and Phil. Keisner last. Time, 1:02.

Second heat
—

The second heat made a
material change in positions. Lundberg
quiokly took the lead, but coming up the
home stretch with every pony under the
whip and the children all shouting their
best, Miller got first and won the heat,
with Lundberg a length behind, Phil.
Keisner third, Ben Nudd fourth, James
Merryfield fifthand Charles Keisner last.
Time, 1:02.

Thirdheat
—

Inthis heat there were but
two starters, Miller and Lundberg, the
others having drawn. Miller won the race
easily, taking first money, Lundberg sec-
ond, Phil. Keisner third.
Ben Nudd 6 4 0
Phil. Keisner 6 3 0
Chas. Keisner 3 6 0
James S. Merryfield 4 5 0
(last Lundberg 1 2 2
Fred. Miller 2 1 1

Time, 1:02,1:02, l:o3>£.
THE NEWSBOYS.

The second race was that of the newa-
boyp, or boys who carry for the daily
papers, best two in three, half mile heats.
Tha parse was also $25, divided. The
entries were:

John Schrooder. Journal.
J times Horloii.
Harry Armstrong.
Charles Bonnett.
George Wortman.
Wm. Porter.
Oscar Richardson.
MorrisBisbee.
To the children, this was also an excit-

ing contest and close. James Horton won
the heat, Wm. Porter second, John Schroe-
der third, Chas. Bonnett fourth, Morris
Bisbee fifth, George Wortman sixth, Harry
Armstrong seventh and Oscar Richardson
last. Time 1:07.

Second heat
—

This heat was also wonby
Horton, with Porter second, Wortman
third, Schroeder fourth, Bonnett fifth,
Bisbee sixth, Armstrong seventh, Richard-
son eighth.

Horton took first money, Porter peeond

and Wortman third.
SUMMABT:

John Schroeder S 4
Jus. Horton 1 1
Harry Armstrong 7 7
Chas. Bonnett 4 5
George Wortman 6 8
Wm. Porter 2 2
Oscar Richardson 8 8
Morris Bisbee 5 6

Time, 1:07, 1:07.
FOOT RACE.

As a special feature to oocapy time
while the mules were being waited for, a
purse was offered for a boy's foot race, any
boy under fifteen years of age being elegi-
ble. The winner to get $5, second $2,
third $1, fourth fiftycents, and fifthtwen-
ty-five cents. The race was 150 yards dash.
When the call was made itwas unadulter-
ated fun to see the little fellows clam-
ber and jump into the track. There were
fully 100 starters, making several rows
across the full width of the track. When
the flag dropped thoy till started, but soon
scattered, and Tom. Hawley took first,

John Samuels second, Willie Hawley third,
Henry Cardosie fourth, and the great un-
known fifth.

ANOTHEB FOOT RACE.

The mules still being derelict another
race was given a quarter mile dash, all
boys between fourteen and sixteen years
ofage being eligible. The first got $2 and
the second $1. There were about fifty
starters. This proved a good tug for the
boys, and by the time the wire was reach-
ed many had weakened. Herman Walters
took first money and Gaorge Todd second.
Time l:0G.

STILL ANOTHEB.
A tnird race between boys under ten

years, 100 yard dash, next pleased the
children. The winner got $2, and second

1. There were about 125 starters. It
was a close contest. BillyEible took first
money, and Willie Davis second.

CONSOLATION EACE.
There being a dispute between the little

tads as to who really came in first and
, second, the judges made up another purse
Iof §2 and $1, and the ten-year-old urchins

\u25a0 made another start.
This was also 100 yards and 100 started.

The first money was given Johnnie Shuea-
ter, while Willie Powers took second.

This was followed by a number of side
races, gotten up by the boys themselves, sjo
ending the day's fun.

DID NOT FILL.

The mule race did not fill,and was con-

Isequently postponed until to-morrow. Mr.
jMalaney was the only man who appeared
withhis long-eared brayer.

The bicycle race was also on the list
which failed to fill, but the management
announces that it will occur during the

| week.
*

Tlte Cattle.
Itis impossible for the Globe to give a

comprehensive review of the stock on ex-
hibition this year inone day. The great-
est breeders of the country are here with
large herds selected for the especial pur-
pose, and they are a unit in the statement
that the show far exceeds anything which
they ever attended inthis country especial-
lyas regards imported stock. The stalls are
all filled, and a large crew of carpenters
were engaged all day in erecting new
stalls. The magnitude of the display is a
wonder to everybody.

Below is given a partial list of the ex-
hibits.

HOLLOW BLUFF FABM.
The proprietor of this celebrated breed-

ing farm, R. S. Eingman, has a very large
exhibit, and as fine a herd of Jerseys as
there are at the grounds. There is eight

1 in number, one bull, three cows, three
heifers and one calf, and they are all regis-
tered in the A. J. C. C. H. 8., and
includes Coperas, a fine bull

, weighing 1,400 pounds, bred by
1 Owen of Hartford, Conn. He was never

before exhibited. He was sired by Cham-
pion of America and dammed by a prize

1 winner at the New England fairs. The
calf is the pride of the owner and is re-
corded a3 Pride of Sparta.

Miss Betsy Tunlay, five years old cow,
bred by Hume of Washington. Lobela 2d,

!cow seven years old, bred by Hudson of
iCanada; has a record of 14 pounds and
! 10 ounces of batter per week. Betsey was
|purchased by President Garfield, l>ut be

was assassinated btfore tho transfer was
J consummated.

Gertie Johnson, six years old, bred by
|Hudson, Manchester, (Jt.

Doriselle, four years old,bred by New-
ton. Sparta, Wis.

Clissie, a yearling, bred as last above.
Qneen of ±ro?pect, three years old. bred

by Phillips, of Baltimore, Md., record of
j fourteen pounds and six ounces of butter
! per week. The record of this herd is all
lon gra«s alone. Can be greatly increased
| by feeding for the purpose.

EBOWNSDALE HEED.
H. F. Brown, Minneapolis, exhibits a

herd of thirteen head. One Jersey bull
!and one Durham and eleven Durham

heifers.
MABY HILLFARM.

J. J. Hill,of St. Paul, proprietor of the
MaryHillstock farm onMinnetonka beach,
a herd ofseven short horn3

—
four cows and

two calves, and one Durham bull.
Gambetta, the bull, is a specially fiae

animal, and took second premium against
212 entries at the Perth cattle show.

Mr. Hill also exhibits a herd of
eight Polled Angus cattle

—
two

bulls and six females, a
herd of Jerseys, one buil and eleven fe-
males, including the first prize winners in
Scotland for the last three years.

The Angus bull, Lord Chancellor, has
taken first premiums, in fact he was never
beaten wherever shown. He took the first
royal premium in Sootland.

Inthe exhibit is a ball, calved 15th
of April, which is considered one of the
best calves ever seen inMinneapolis. He
was calved at Mary Hillfarm, Minnetonka.

The cow Novice, in the exhibit, polled
Angus, has averaged over twenty- six quarts
of milk per day since April5, an extraor-
dinary amount. Mr.Hillpaid $1,500 for
her in Scotland .

Among the Jerseys is the celebrated cow
Diana, which took second premium
in the champion class throagaout the
island for butter record and Jersey charac-
teristics. Also Pollonious, Jr., an excep-
tionally fine animal, and won first pre-
mium as a caif.

Jersey Belle, five years old, has a record
of fourteen pounds per week of butter.

Sunny Lass has a record of sixteen
pounds of butter per week.

Alpha Maiden, three years; Alpha la
Biche, two years; Rex Alpha and Alida,
Miss of Maxwell, Beauty of Alpha are
yearlings.

Queen of Minnstonka, oat of Alida 2d,
sired by Rex Alpha.

Poet's Dream, both calved at Minne-
tonka, and the latter is inbred, and both
are handsome calves.

Mr.Hillhas many more imported cattle
now on the road.

V LBTEBSB.
J. D.Robinson & Co., breeders of Le

Verne, Wright county also have a fine ex-
hibit. I

Annie Tattle, born Marsh 7th 1883, bred
by Geo. W. Tattle, Winthrop, Me.

Arch Duke, two years old bull, bred by
F. B. Williams, Winthrop, Me.

Gem, 2 years old heifer, G. M. Pollen,
Augusta, Me.

Cathleen, 7 years old, also bred by
Pullen. -

Bessie Pike, 4 years old, has taken first
premium at state fair in Maine in 1881 and
1:82.

Annie 2d, five years old, bred by Mc-
Grata, Winthrop, Me.

Princess Louise, calved February 3 last,
bred by Gardiner, of Maine.

Princess, eight years old, bred by L.S.
Robinson; has a butter record of twenty

j pounds per week.
[ Bessie Dean, 6ix years old, not recorded.

She is the only animal in the herd not
racorded.

sunnxside.

Chas. McC. Reeve, proprietor of the
Sunnyeide stock farm, Lake] Harriet, ex-
hibits eleven Jerseys inherd

—
all recorded.

Wynka, three years old, bred by S. M.
Poynutz, Lousville, Ky., has taken first
premiums in Wiscosin state fairs as calf,
one-yrar-old, two-year-old and as three-
year-old.

Result is a yearling bull, bred by Wm.
Simpson, N. Y.,brother of a cow which
sold for 4-1,500.

Damri, a five-year- old, was
bred at Beech Grove, Illinois,
won first prize at the St. Louis fair in '78,
first at Northwestern exposition in '82.
Has a record twelve pounds of butter per
week eight months after calving.

Ethel Berta, seven years old, bred by J.
A.Hyatt, Paterson, N. J., won twoprizes
inNorthwestern exposition '82.

Willie Vesper, three years old, bred by
G. D. Coieman.

Betah three years old, bred by J. k\
Taylor. Has a record of twelve pounds
twelve ounces of butter and has given as
high as nineteen quarts of milk per day.

Eloise Wyiska, two years old, bred by
H. S. Duraud, Racine, Wif., won first prize
as calf at Wisconsin state fair in 1881,
and as yearling at same exposition.

Wan BaL>, a yearling, bred by the same
man.

The balanco of the herd are thros calves
all recorded ia the herd book.

VARNA, EBth
J. 11. Croft, of Varca, 11., sho.v* a herd

of eight short horn Durham-;.

Perfection, a four year 'old cow, bred by
eT. D. Ryburn, Randolph,. 111., weighs 2,-
--100.

Hatty Prior, one year o\A heifer, bred
by CroftBros.

Columbia Chief, two year old bull, bred
by Ryburn, weight 1,900.

Orange Blossom, two year old heifer.
Nilloie Croft, two years old.
Twilight Gem, three years old.
Counters, eight months old.
Gertie Leslie, four years old.
These were all bred by Croft Bros.

BROOKBANK.

Thos. B. Wales, Jr., of the Brookbank
farm, lowa City, has on exhibition one of
the largest herds of Holsteins ever brought
to Minneapolis.

Jaap, a three year old bull,was imported
by Mr. Wales, purchased of the breeder in
North Holland, with special view to get-
ting great milkers.

Friesland Maid,black cow six years old;
imported in188 L

Ytje—Calved, May 24,1877; imported
in 1881. Color, black and white.

Jepma 2d
—

Imported in 1879.
Jeltje, three years old. Imported indam

Teitje 2nd.
Tiitje 3d— Calved March 2, 1880. Im

ported in dam Teitje. Color, black and
while.

Jeltje— Calved March 10, 18S0. Import-
ed in1881. Owned by Thomas B. Wale?,
3d. Color black nnd white.

Mrs. Langtry— Calved March 25, 1880.
Imported in ISBI. Color black and white.

liogina—Ctilved March 25, 1830. Im-
ported 1881. Color black and white.

Honeysuckle
—

Calved April 4, 1881.
Bred in Friesland. Color black and white:
star: &nip; white under throat;white Hanks,
bully and tail.

Naomi 2d
—"Calved March 26, 1882.

Sire, Jaap, No. 452; da.m, Naomi, No. 725.
Color black and white.

(?e-\ Bakei & Sjn, of Dodge county,
Wis., exhibits twenty-two iVvons: Clanna-
boro, .Little Tom, Ironsides, Tramp,
Grimes, Frosty, Baby Clias., Steenie, Fanny
2d, V>is. Belle, Dora, Badger Girl, M.L.E.,
My Girl, Aurora, Lady M., Dma Rose,
Peggy, Meggy, Baker's Beauty, Jersey
Lily,Josie L.,Ma Greene.

J. W. Morse & Son, of Verona, Wis.,
have eighteen Devons: Baity, eight years
old, bull; Carlo?, two years old, bull; Mc-
Donald, bull calf; Vilas, bull calf; Jessie
2d, eight years old, butter record, five
pounds per day in June; Rose, eight years
old; Gypsy, five years old; Jewel, four
years; Zulie, two years; Pussy, two years;
Yenie, two years; Clessie, yearling; Lady
Girl, one year; Dew Drops Genet, year-
ling; Full Blood Beauty, one year old;
also Dess, Ness and Rosa S, three band-
some heifer calves.

•
\u25a0

BANDBBOS,

of Bloomington, Minn., exhibits Hol-
stein's pure bred as follows:

Riverside Deedy, yearling, imported
from North Holland.

Riverside Belle, yearling heifer, bred by
Geo. £. Brown, of Aurora, Ills.

D. N.PLACE,

of Richfield, exhibits the following Hol-
tein's:

Mary Belle, two year old cow, imported
direct from Holland.

Proteena, two year old heifer.
Aggie June, yearling, and Saturn, a

yearling, all imported from Holland.
CEDAE SIDE.

W. A.Pratt, Elgin, Ills., exhibits a herd of
thirteen Holstein's:

Cyclone, a four year old bull, imported
Iindam.

Georgia, a four year old, thorough bred.
Duke of Cedar Side, a two year old

bull.
Two fine bull calves.
Dutchess ofLome, a twoyear old heifer,

j imported.
Galaxy, a five year old cow.
Dona Sal, a three year old heifer.
Countess of Flanders and Lady Beecher,

yearlings; also two calves and twelve other
yearlings.

Lady Dane, two years old.
Auberry, imported calf bull.
Cyclone, five year old bull.

s. aiken

shows a herd of twenty-two Holstein
thoroughbred cattle:

Jacquep, three year old ball.
Willie Oscar, yearling bull.
Spinola, seven years old, imported; has

a record of thirty-two quarts of milk per
day.

Galaxy, cow, seven years old.
Madge, cow, five years old.
Countess of Flandere, cow, five years

old.
Jacosta, three year oldheifer, imported.
Lady Middleton, cow six years old, took

the first prize at the Nebraska state fair.
Opal, a three-year old heifer; Steenie,

two years *«ld, Pet Fexelaar, Clover Blos-
som, Blanche Langtry, Jetska, Age 3d,
Lady Flora, all yearling heifere. Langtry
took first at the St. Louis fair in 1882.

Zyp, Tiny, Texelaar, Jean, heifer calves.
Dixie,Winneshiek and Decorah Leo,calf

bulls.
Chae. Crapser, of C>-esco, lowa, exhibits

a herd of twenty Holsteins; Climax bull,
five years old, weight 2.990.

Baron Ashley and Prince Weelh, Thanks-
giving Lid,Harpwell, Representative, and
Japcon, all bull calves.

New Years Day, a bull calf weighing
829 pounds. Maid of Orleans, Sophie 3d,
Xutje,Pauline Paul, all yearling heifers.

Endymion, seven year old bull; Minne-

sota, imported, two years old; Harmin,
two years old; Minerva, seven years old;
COWF.

To-Dag's Programme.
The programme for to-day willbe very

attractive . At10 o'clock there will be a
grand military tournament embrac-
ing a competitive drill between
companies of the Minnesota State Nation-
al Guard, for prizes aggregating the hand-
some sum of ono thousand dollars and
closing with a dress parade by the wbole
battalion at 1o'clock p. m.

At2 p. m. occurs the trotting in the 2:28
aud 2:50 classes for a purse of $500 in each
$250 to first; §125 tosecond; $75 to third;
$50 to fourth. Running race, one mile
dash, $200; $100 to first; $60 to second;
$40 to third.

The exercises will terminate with a
grand ba'loon ascension by two profes-
sional aeronauts, one of whom is an expert
gymnast, who, suspended in mid air will
treat the assembled thousands to feats of
skill and daring on a trapeze. This will
be a spectacle never witnessed in the
Northwest and one which shall never be
forgotten by the spectators.

TBE FRANK JAMES TRIAL.
Dick Liddell'flDamaging Testimony l"a-

--sli»ke'» on Cross Examination
—

The De-
fense Bound to Prove That Liddell Is
An Incompetent "Witness Not Having:
Been Pardoned for Horse Steal in

—
Counsel Hot to Acquit and Convict.

Galiatin. Mo., Aug. 27.
—

The Frank
James trial was resumed this mornirjg.
Mrs. Samuel*, mother of Frank Jame?,
v.as sworu for the defense, after which
Dick Liddell was cro?.-* examined. It
leaked oat that the defence will endeavor
to prove an ali^i, Gen. Joe Shelby being
their principal witness, and further that
the Winston £ang consisted of fivemen,
but that BillCuinmiugs was the fifthman,
not Frank James.

The first fact brought out in
the cross examination was that
the witness had been convicted of
horse stealing and had served in the peni-
tentiary. Witness was questioned minute-
lyas to his relations to the gang. During
the three years preceding the train rob-
bery, their trips to Hites in Tennessee, and
their return to Missouri. Saw General
Shelby at his house in 1880. Gummings
and Iwere together, and Jesse James and
BillRyan were behind.

Witness denied that Shelby said to Jesse
James that two young men had been ar-
rested for the Conoordia bank robbery and
he [Shelby] did not believe they had any-
thing to do with it, and Jesse replied,
pointing to witness: ''There is a man who
is the Dutch cashier on ahead." Witness
maintained he heard no such conversation.

After detailing further movements the
witness said the arrangement to come to
Missouri was perfected atBud Hall's house
inTennessee, but Frank James was not
present. The defense lay great stress on
this point. Witness then narrated his trip
which terminated in the Winston robbery.
His direct testiicony was unshaken.

The aitorneys for the defense iv the
Frank James trial express great confi-
dence that ifJames is convicted, of which
they do not seem to have ai:y fear, they
can secure a reversal on .-several grounds.
The chief of the?a are that tl
pardon of Liddtll contained nothing indi-
cating that Gov. Brockmeyer actually in-
tended to pardon the convict, b;;t the docu-
ment was simply n commutation of sen-
tence. He Baja hi? testimony was not
aimissibls.
Itis also held that not only is it a f ;ci

that Judge Goodman distinctly ruled that
before the pardon could become operative
the state must prove it was delivered to

the convict, nnd yet the judge, after ascer-
taining from the witness that he did not
know whether he had ever rtcsivei such a
document as whs offered in the court and
he didn't, in fact, know whether he had
read a pardon at all or not, admttted the
document in the defense aud declared the
witness competent to testify.

There are still other grounds upon
which the defense rely, but these willshow
that the defendent's counsel intend to fight
the case to the bitter end.

On the other hand the prosecution are
equally determined. Mr.Wallace, attorney
for the state, says that even had the court
ruled out the pardon or declared the wit-
ness incompetent, he would have immedi-
ately applied to Gov. Crittenden, who was
present, for a fullpardon for Liddell,and
the governor would have been under the
necessity of granting it,because to refuse
todo so would have been to virtually par-
don Frank James.

The Bosttn Failure.
Boston, Aug. 27.

—
Wyman, assignee of

F.Shaw &Bros., says that Shaw will re-
main in Canada until his presence is de-
sired by the creditors here. He does not
think the Park bank willcause much more
trouble in the settlement. Legal proceed-
ings were instituted against Shaw as a
non • resident debtor under the statutes of
New York state and were made merely for
additional security. George W. Morse,
Shaw's attorney, has gone to New York.
Itis intimated here that Shaw willnot re-
turn from Canada until some understand-
ing with the creditors is arrived at.

An adjourned meeting of creditors of
Macomber it Greenwood, the insolvent
boot and shoe manufacturers, was held
this afternoon. The investigation com-
mittee furnished the detailed results of the
experts' estimation and reported unani-
mously in favor of the appointment of the
company assignment with Wyman and
the closing up aifairs of the firm as soon
as possible. The firm submitted an offer
of ten cents on a dollar.
Itis reported that Charles W. Copeland

&Co., who recently failed, will re-open a
large shoe factory at Campello, Wednes-
day.
The Pennsylvania Veterans at Gettysburg.

Gettysbubg. Pa., Aug. 27.
—

There was
an increased attendance at Camp Geary
to-day. The Eighty-eighth regular Penn-
sylvania volunteers dedicated three tab-
lets, one in Zeigler's gr«ve near the Tarrj-

town road, one where Gen. Hancock was
wounded and one on Seminary ridge. Gen.
George W. Dilldelivered an address and
the Ninety-first Pennsylvania volunteers
dedicated a monument on Little Round
Top near where Gens. Weed and Vincent
fell. Joseph Siner, who commanded the
regiment during the engagement, deliv-
ered the address. This afternoon the
Seventy -second Pennsylvania unveiled the
monument of General Alexander and S.
Webb was the speaker.

Accept Forty Ctfutx.
Boston, Aug 27.

—
A. meeting of the

creditors ofJos. F. Paul, & Co., lumber
dealers, have agread to ac39pt a proposi-
tion of forty cent 3on the dollar. The
liabilities direct are $77,000 and contin-
gent §28,000.

SOCIAL CAMP FIRES.
The Three Giant Geysers Spout for the

J"resident nilParty ami Then- is No Talk

Back -Hell's Acre aud the Gen. Sheridan
Geyser Visited— '-Old Faithful" Laan-
driefl the Solid Garments of the Command
and Tears tneiv Silks and AVoalens.

Camp Uppeb Geysek Basin, Wyoming,

Aug. 25; via Livingston, Mt., Aug. 26,—
Our camp remains to-day amongst ihe
pine trees of the second mesa, above Fire
Hole river. Itis nearly at the head of the
Upper Geyser bason, and within sight and
hearing of Old Faithful geyser. Alater
breakfast was the reward of yesterdays'
long march over a dusty trail and through
burned and fallen timber. To-day the
examination of the wonders here began at
an hour considerably later than the one
usual for our daily start on the march.
Before the 1o'clock luncheon the presi-
dent and most ofthe members of the par-
ty onhorseback explored nearly all of
this basin. They were rewarded by being
present at the grand geyser at the time
of one of its great eruptions, the three
giants being simultaneously in action.
The crater of granduer is about thirty
feet indiameter and the height of the
ejected column of water is nearly 300 feet.
To-day there were eight eruptions, the
time of the whole being forty-two min-
utes.

This afternoon the president, secretary
of war, General Sheridan and several oth-
ers of the party went to Hell's Half Acre,
about a mile below here, to visit the
famous Sheridan geyeer, which became at-
tractive only three years ago. It was de
scribed by Prof. Heale as a hot spring
inwhich butterflies, grasshoppers and in-
animate objects were rapidly encrusted
with deposits of silica. The spring be-
came an active geyser the summer of Gen-
eral Sheridan's first visit to the park and
was named inhis honor.

Old Faithful to-day has been the laun-
dress of the command. Articles of cloth-
ing thrown into her crater when returned
inher fitfolhumor was washed perfectly
olean. Itis advised, however, that a fabric
of silk or woolen be not given to her to
wash, as they are usually torn into shreds
or not washed at all.

The president and all of the party are
well and enjoy perhaps as much as any-
thing else the evening gatherings around
the social camp-fire.

Builders' Strikes.

New Yobx, Aug. 27.
—

Delegates from
the building trades onions ordered strikes
to-day upon the seven buildings upon
which John Tnckner, builder, employ-
ing non-union men, has oontracts. The
strike continues on the Dakota flats on
a row ofbuildings of Seventy-third street,
and on a building :n the course of erection
on the site of the Park theatre, all caused
by the employment of non-union men.

Mexican lit-ports.

Mexico, Aug. 27.
—
It is reported that

the American syndicate has purchased the
Real Delmonte company mines for
$4,000,000. These mines are located in
Pachuca. The Real Delmonte company
has turned out a great success.

The city council has authorized Salvador
Malo and Manuel Alvarez to contract a
loan inLondon for £400,000 for city im-
provements.

CLOTHIERS.

1Id-11lJJ 1IIIUi

Ail81 Us Wider Grows Hat One Concern
Cat Sell So Many dies !

About this time of the year Winter
Suits are too warm and Summer Suits

are sometimes too cool. We have a few

lots of Fall Suits left over from last year,

which we are offering at about one-half

what they are worth; the patterns are
good, and they are genuine bargains. In
Summer Clothing, Furnishing Goods,

Hats and Caps, we show first-class arti-

cles for less than fifty cents on the dol-

lar. School commences soon. Bring
your boys into see us. We have some
real bargains inBoys' Suits. Don't for-
get our Hat, Cap and Furnishing Goods
Departments. We are complete out-fit,

ters for Man or Boy. Our profits are
small, consequently we do the largest

business in our lines in the city. Fall

Goods inevery department arrivingdaily.

BOSTON

Uilu Price' (MilHouse,
Cvrao? TMrinnfl Roller! Street*, . St, Paul. Mmi1.Ucidoi iliiidcilia nUdl'li allucrj oi. idlll. iilllill.

AMUSEMENTS.

PROF. R. H. EVA!'
School for Dancing:

WILL OPEN AT SHERMAN HALL,

Saturday, at 10 a. m. & 2 p. m., S^t. 15*
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

OPERA HOUSE.
L. N. SCOTT, Manager.

EIGAGEIEXT EXTRAORDIJIEV,

For Fair Week!
Commencing

TUESDAY, AUGUST 28,
Of the Distinguished and Talented French So-

ciety Star

Mile.Rhea,
\u25a0 Supported by

MR. WM. HARRIS,
Anda wellselected company under the manage-

ment of Arthur B. Chase. Repertoire: ..
TO-NIGHT :

-
ADRIENNE.

Seats now on sale. Prices as usual.
Trains leave for Minneapolis 11p. m., Wed-

nesday and Frklay, viaC, M.&tit.P. railroad;
11p. m.,Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, via
St. P., M. & M. railroad, for the ac3om:nnda-
tion of Minneapolis people.

DISSOLUTION*

DISSOLVED1
Tho firm ofDreis &Mitschhaving been dissolved

P. J. PREIS
Has established himself inbusiness

UliiiJiiitMiUna a!,riiiina jihlo

Where will be found the finest and best of
Drugs, Perfumery, Toilet Articles, Patent Medi-
cines, etc. Also, all kinds of Garden and Flower
Seeds. . . \u0084-•

PBESCBIPTIONS ASPECIALTY

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.

DUKEF. SMITH
. '

INSTRUCTOR OF

PIANO-FORTE.
Pupil- of the eminent pianist and teacher, 8.

B.Mills,ofNew York, and for several years a
teacher inwellknown educational institutions,
and of private classes, most respectfully tenders
his services to those desiring a thoroughly com \u25a0

petent, experienced and conscientious teacher.
! TERMS :.

Twenty lessons (one hour) $40 CO
Twenty lessons,, (half hour) 25 tQ

Orders may bo leftat my studio, over R. 0.
Manger's music st »re, 107 E. Third street. 206

J&C7&S£7Ss/*^
**^TtHT OPEN B/»e>r^^
SILVER BELLBANJOS

LY9M & HEALY, State ako Monroe St., CHICAGO,
Willsend Drepaidto any address their IllustratedPrice

Li-to? Ijatest StyleBanjos.
Just the instrument forPicnics, Camping Parties, Sum-

merEvening serenad es. etc. Now the rage inbcsc scd>
ty. Prices 93 aad -yards.


